 Student Senate of Jamestown Community College
Jamestown and North County Campuses

STUDENT SENATE BUSINESS SESSION
OCTOBER 06, 2017
12:15 P.M.
LENNA TELECONFERENCE THEATER
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call to Order 12:17
Roll Call
A. Issac Han
Adoption of the Agenda Accepted unanimously
Comments From the Floor

New Business
V.
Safety Village
A. Explanation by Breanna
B. Halloween weekend
C. Phillip motions for senate to be present at safety village Second by Chyanne - Approved
unanimously
De’Asia arrives at 12:22
D. Discussion on candy
E. Logen motions that we spend $30 on candy Second by Riley
F. Skyler brings up it will be $15 for 250-350 pieces of candy per bag, $30 will be
inadequate
G. Phillip moves to amend motion to increase the amount to $70 Second by Brandon
H. Discussion
I. Amendment approved unanimously
J. Motion to spend $70 on candy for Safety Village - Approved
Ebi arrives at 12:26
VI.
Spaghetti Dinner
A. Explanation by Breanna
B. Point of Inquiry - Kayla
C. November 3rd from 6 to 8

D. Kayla - start earlier for faculty who work at 5 and finish at 7:30 to have time to clean-up
before musical
E. Ebi motions for the dinner to start at 5:30 and end at 7:30 Second by Brandon Approved unanimously
F. Next meeting there will be sign-ups for volunteers -highly recommended that we attend
VII.
Survey review
A. Café survey to send to students to gage their feeling towards the new catering service
B. Explanation and questions read through by Breanna
C. Ebi - are we working in tandem with FSA? Breanna - we are working with Ellen Detonto,
one person will win 25 J-dollars
D. Chyanne - Add “other” section to specify what they’re getting, add coffee to the list
E. Breanna added coffee/tea option
F. Chyanne - specify on what pricing specifically, food alone or meal plan
G. Breanna added pricing of the food specifically
H. Issac - When they’re going as in breakfast, lunch or dinner
I. Breanna added Issac’s suggested section
J. Ebi - FSA was going to ask if students would like the cafe open on the weekends and
what time, should we add that? Riley - let’s do it in one Breanna - open question or
options?  Ebi - make it a yes or no question then leave it open for what times
Jeremy arrives at 12:41 (North Campus)
K. Jeremy - just do a brunch
L. Skyler - include indifferent or neutral option for food quality Breanna - added suggestion
M. Survey scrolled through once more
N. Chyanne - Are people’s names attached to the survey? Ebi - J numbers possibly
O. Breanna - do we have to add emails? Kayla - only if you want them
P. Skyler - limit answers to one response since there’s an award attached
Q. Motion by Logen to distribute the survey Second by Ebi - Approved unanimously
R. Skyler - will it undergo any further revisions Breanna - it will be viewed by Eileen
Goodling, Ellen Detonto, Kayla, and Johnny
VIII.
Campus Clean up
A. Explanation by Breanna
B. Event hosted by Earth Awareness
C. October 18th 12-2 pm
D. Possible office hour for that week
E. Sign-up sheet passed around to secure time slot and if it will be used for an office hour
F. Jeremy - is there a campus clean up in Olean Kayla - we can schedule one
IX.
Making Strides Walk
A. Explanation by Breanna
B. Sunday October 22nd
C. Sign-ups by Senators under campus life - see Breanna or Kayla
D. Ebi - are we walking or volunteering Kayla - you can do both
X.

Committee Reports

A. Service - Riley and Chyanne
1. YWCA - blue bags for November
2. TEAM program - Clothing donations, painting, bring young parents to campus
for tour
3. Ebi - explanation for blue bag Chyanne - packing donations into blue bags for
struggling women, TEAM works with teenage parents
4. Riley - would we be giving campus tour Chyanne - we could Breanna - it would
be good for them to see there is a support system for them
5. Riley - are we interested? General consensus that we are
B. Policy - Skyler
1. Create a policy handbook to provide smoother transition
XI.
Officer Reports
A. Ebi
1. Club Charter for Art Club - description read - everything is in order
2. Movement by Ebi to approve the Art Club Second by Riley - Approved
3. Art Club Liaison - Chyanne
4. Poetry Club Liaison - Phillip - to email them
5. SOTA Club Liaison - none for now - to be assigned next meeting
6. Veteran’s Club Liaison - Hunter
B. Riley
1. Office Log Book - make sure everything is being filled out
2. Breanna - we have to validate what you did
C. Phillip
1. Anime Club Budget - description read
Hunter leaves at 1:05
2. Motion to approved budget for $1930 Second by Logen
Issac leaves at 1:06
Ariana arrives at 1:06
3. Ebi - is it for the Spring and Fall semester? Phillip - Yes Breanna - They are
fundraising much of it
4. Motion approved
XII.

Announcements
A. SUNY SA
1. Who’s going read by Johnny - deposit by Wednesday
2. Ebi - can we meet at noon Breanna - there will be a meeting to discuss details after committee break outs
3. Breanna - SEnate hours not required for next week
B. This week’s event hand-out
C. Open freshman seat - appointment?
D. Bop a Cop - need more people to sign up - Thursday at 7
a. Phillip - I can’t attend
b. We need 8-10 people

c. There is a $2 fee
d. Sign-up sheet passed around
        E.    Breanna to meet with each senator instead of meeting next week
XIII.

Advisors
A. Blazers
1. Kayla - blazers will not be ready
2. Ariana -  would we wear the blazers to anything else Breanna - SUNYSA in Spring
or whenever
3. Brandon - we wouldn’t be able to get the logo at all? Breanna - no  Brandon why do we need it? Breanna - so we look unified and are identifiable
4. Ebi - we may be having dinner with the President of the college, so we should
look professional and organized Skyler - it’s a semi-formal event
5. Breanna - we represent the college, we should look nice, we should stand out,
we should get the blazers
6. Logen - sweatshirts are comfy, dress nice anyways without blazers
7. Jeremy - don’t care for blazers, maybe blazers just for those going to events
8. Jesse - North county can’t attend most events, so for them it’s pointless
9. Point of inquiry to Skyler - we must reconsider motion to buy blazers
10. Arianna - decided to do blazers, but still planning on getting sweatshirts, can we
stick with that? Breanna - yes, but there was new information so we had to
reconsider motion
11. Kayla - order can’t be placed until sizes are submitted, they are to be submitted
through SUNYSA form - see Kayla if you aren’t sure
12. Jesse - can north county opt to get something not as formal Kayla - your choice
as senate
13. Jesse motions that north county gets different apparel Second by Chyanne
14. Riley - would they be getting something totally different or would they get same
sweatshirt as us Jesse - we can get same casual apparel as Jamestown
15. Jesse - they would like it for upcoming events, but doesn’t mind waiting
16. Jeremy - we need to start sticking out ASAP
Johnny leaves at 1:25
17. Ebi - when will we know price difference Kayla - why are we waiting Ebi - money
issues Kayla - decide what we want now and pay later
18. Skyler - clarification Breanna - out of pocket money may be too much at once
Kayla - pay and get it when you can Ebi - don’t make that much money
19. Jeremy - can we do a fundraiser to help pay for the jackets Breanna - we could
put in the order now and give them to north county then fundraise and
reimburse
20. Jesse - we have access to gym (in Dunkirk) after hours so we can do events in
Dunkirk, so we have options for fundraisers together and separately
21. Chyanne - we need to be considerate of north county’s opinions on blazers
22. Motions resended

XIV.
XV.

23. North county still wants something professional
B. Sweatshirts
1. Jesse motions to get green hoodie with gold and white shoulders Second by
Brandon
2. Logen - do they come in tall? Kayla - do not come in 3XL
3. Chyanne - it’s our colors, but it’s not very attractive
4. Motion dies
5. Ebi motions for solid black hoodie - no second
6. Logen motions for solid green hoodie Second by Brandon
7. Jeremey - what about green and gray one?
8. Motion dies
9. Ebi motions for green and gray sweater Second by Riley
10. Logen - does it come in tall? Breanna - no
11. Motion approved
12. Sizes checked
C. Kayla - SUNSA - allergies?
1. Arianna - latex
D. Ebi - if you have problems contacting your clubs let me know
E. Skyler - discussion on what happened in ResLife Ebi - Expalnation Kayla -  if you guys
want to do something it’s on us
Good of the Order
A. Jesse wants to participate in Breast Cancer Walk
Ajournement 1:49

